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Preceding our scripture lesson this week, Paul has attempted to travel through Asia to tell the 

people in various communities about Jesus Christ. It appears, however, that following a falling 

out with Barnabas, he and Silas have been stopped by the Spirit of God from any further entry 

into Asia. 

 

Our lesson begins with a dream as Paul is called in a new direction by God towards Macedonia.  

This dream gives Paul the roadmap to bring the gospel further west into Europe and into the 

heart of the Roman empire of which he is a citizen with certain rights and privileges. We know 

that he will eventually make his way towards Rome, but his journey west begins with a dream. 

 

As you hear this lesson from Acts, pay attention to how the dream affects Paul. Take note of who 

Paul sees in his dream and who he encounters when he arrives in Philippi. How do they respond 

to Paul’s message? Hear anew these words from Acts 16:9-15: 

 

During the night Paul had a vision: there stood a man of Macedonia pleading 

with him and saying, “Come over to Macedonia and help us.” When he had seen 

the vision, we immediately tried to cross over to Macedonia, being convinced that 

God had called us to proclaim the good news to them. 

 

We set sail from Troas and took a straight course to Samothrace, the following 

day to Neapolis, and from there to Philippi, which is a leading city of the 

district of Macedonia and a Roman colony. We remained in this city for some 

days. On the Sabbath day we went outside the gate by the river, where we 

supposed there was a place of prayer; and we sat down and spoke to the women 

who had gathered there. A certain woman named Lydia, a worshiper of God, was 

listening to us; she was from the city of Thyatira and a dealer in purple cloth. The 

Lord opened her heart to listen eagerly to what was said by Paul. When she and 

her household were baptized, she urged us, saying, “If you have judged me to be 

faithful to the Lord, come and stay at my home.” And she prevailed upon us.1 
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On July 2, 1982, a truck driver by the name of Larry Walters decided that he would make his 

lifelong dream of flying a reality. Larry had always wanted to take to the skies since he was a 

young boy. He even tried to become a pilot in the US Air Force, but his eyesight prohibited him 

from doing so. 

 

On that day, however, Larry packed a parachute, a pellet gun, some sandwiches, a CB radio, 

beer, and a camera as he strapped himself into his lawn chair to which he had attached over 40 

helium-filled weather balloons for what he thought would be a quick, low-level flight over the 

Mojave Desert. He figured that he’d simply shoot the balloons one by one when he arrived at his 

destination so that he might descend slowly into the desert. 

 

There was only one small problem. Larry did not anticipate how high 45 helium-filled weather 

balloons might propel him and his lawn chair into the sky. When some friends cut the ropes that 

tied his lawn chair to his Jeep, the lawn chair quickly ascended to an altitude of over 15,000 feet.  

In fact, he was even spotted by two commercial airliners. His lawn chair did not fly in the 

direction that he had intended, either. Instead, it made its way into the primary approach airspace 

for Long Beach Airport. 

 

While in the sky, Larry Walters kept in touch with folks on the ground through his CB radio 

when he realized that he was in federal airspace. After 45 minutes of flight, he shot some of the 

balloons in order to descend to the ground again. As he descended, however, the balloon cables 

got caught in nearby power lines which ended up breaking and causing a 20-minute blackout. 

 

When the press interviewed Larry about the reasons for his stunt, he said, “It was something I 

had to do. I had this dream for twenty years, and if I hadn’t done it, I think I would have ended 

up in the funny farm.”2 Friends, do you see what happens when people dream? Dreams can be 

powerfully motivating, can’t they? 

 

In our scripture lesson this morning, the apostle Paul has a dream that motivates him, as well.  

Paul was entrusted with the task of taking the gospel to the Gentiles. He even spent some time 

with Barnabas advocating for them while others back in Jerusalem argued that Gentile men 

needed to be circumcised before joining the early Christian movement. 

 

In the end, Paul won out and was doing well in bringing many god-fearing Gentiles to faith in 

Christ. After a falling out with Barnabas, Paul headed into Asia with Silas to proclaim the 

gospel, but quickly found that he was turned back. He was prevented by the Spirit from going 

any further towards Bithynia. In our lesson today, Paul is stuck in Troas, unable to reach out to 

Asia with the gospel. Other disciples journeyed into those areas, but not Paul. 

 

Not unlike Larry Walters who thought he was headed in one direction only to find himself 

moved in another, Paul finds himself turned away turned away from Bithynia. God, however, is 

not done with Paul just yet. One night, in a dream, Paul sees a man from Macedonia, pleading 

with him to come to Macedonia and help them. Faithful to what he believes is a call from God, 

Paul heads out in the opposite direction from where he had originally intended to go; he heads 

west. 
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Have you ever had that experience? You thought that God was moving you in one direction and 

suddenly you found that one door after another was closed. That’s troubling, isn’t it? God, 

however, opens a door for Paul in this dream, inviting him in the exact opposite direction. 

Perhaps many of us have had that struggle of thinking that we were faithfully doing what God 

had called us to do, only to discover that suddenly we have to turn around and go in another 

direction. 

 

It can be disappointing to have one door after another closed on you, can’t it? I end up with 

plenty of questions for God in those moments. I don’t know about you, but I often want to know 

why God doesn’t speak out loud in a voice that I can hear and know what I might need to do in 

my life. Yet, God has a way of speaking to us in our dreams. Perhaps it is in our dreams that we 

are more often receptive to what God might have to say to us. Could it be that while we are 

sleeping, we do less talking and more listening for that still small voice of the Spirit of God that 

speaks within us? 

 

Whatever the case may be, Paul is open to the guidance of the Holy Spirit as he hears this call in 

a dream to go to Macedonia. Macedonia is in a region north of Greece. When Paul heads in the 

direction of Macedonia, he will be taking the gospel into Europe. So he and Silas set sail right 

away from Troas to Philippi, a leading city in Macedonia as well as a Roman colony. 

 

After a few days in Philippi, the Sabbath arrives and Paul goes down to the river to pray because 

he seems to know of a place where some others are gathered for prayer as well. It may be that 

there are not enough men to form a synagogue in that town. They would need a minimum of ten, 

or a minyan, to form a congregation for certain public prayers.3 

 

When Paul goes down to the river to pray, he encounters a group of faithful women. One of the 

women that he meets is named Lydia. Originally from Thyatira, Lydia is a Gentile woman who 

deals in purple cloth. While not Jewish, she is “a worshiper of God” and has gathered for prayers 

with others at the river. 

 

Purple is a rare color in nature. In those days, purple cloth was reserved for royalty alone. No one 

else was allowed to wear purple, and frankly, they couldn’t afford it.4 This area was known for a 

beautiful purple dye known as Tyrian purple, or Imperial purple. It was produced from the 

secretions of a sea snail.5 One account I read this past week said that it could take as many as 

12,000 shellfish to extract 1.5 grams of pure purple dye which was barely enough to dye material 

for a single Roman toga.6 That being said, it’s no wonder only royalty could afford to wear 

purple clothing. 

 

On the other hand, this also gives us some insight into Lydia’s life. Lydia was a “worshiper of 

God,” yes, but she was also a business woman. Unlike many women of her day, she had the 

means necessary to support herself in the world. Her purple dyed cloth was worth a lot of money 

to those with the means to pay for it. With this business, Lydia was able to care for herself…and 

for others. 

 

Luke, the writer of Acts, tells us that Lydia not only listened to Paul’s preaching, but she 

responded to it. She and her whole household were baptized following Paul’s visit to the river 
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that Sabbath day. Following their baptism, Lydia offers Paul the hospitality of her home. She 

prevails upon him to stay in her home with her family and they agree to do so. Following this 

passage, they’ll be arrested and end up in prison. When they are freed by God from their time in 

prison, they will go back to Lydia’s house to encourage the believers there. 

 

Earlier this month, you helped to send a mission team to Haiti. On their last day, the team 

members describe their own responses to dreams as they travelled to a remote village that rarely 

sees outside people or assistance. Listen to how they describe that experience in some of their 

own words from the blog post of their last day: 

 

We travelled to the village of David today. It is deep in the mountains of Haiti, 

and…we’re told…not visited by folks like us since 1990. Even Pastor Claudel 

asked why David, to which Nancy replied simply, “Because no one else will.” 

 

It was a hike! About an hour and a quarter on very challenging roads (hint: think 

kidneys) to a point where you walk the rest of the way…about 50 minutes’ worth 

…and NOT flat! This is a beautiful part of Haiti, and folks make their living 

farming…goats, pigs, some cattle, and corn planted places (each seed by hand) on 

steep, rocky terrain. 

 

That a team would make that trip seemed nearly enough for the villagers, who 

welcomed us warmly…some meeting us on the trail. We surveyed the current 

“church” and discussed our plan to build a proper replacement (think cinderblock 

on concrete foundation) starting now. We’ve done this before in Chiraque and 

have a solid team, including a Haitian engineer who supervises the construction… 

he’ll basically live in David a week at a time, returning to Jeremie and his family 

on weekends. We have about half of the $35,000 needed to complete this church 

and welcome all donations such that we can start and finish without interruption. 

It would mean the world to them, and we hope to corral all the money needed 

such that the church is finished when we return to Haiti in January. 

 

We also distributed some lovely dresses made by DCDS elementary girls, who 

also included a note in French with their pictures…sort of modern-day pen pals! 

The teachers organized the girls, dresses were selected (smiles!!), and the letters 

were read to them...for some, it was an other-worldly experience…“Detroit 

calling”!7 

 

They go on to write: 

 

Our visits seem to energize our ground team, resurrecting dreams perhaps put 

away into some kind of closet. It’s very hard not to want to help, as others have 

helped along the way. The difference between our two lives is the “plenty” that 

defines the choices we have and take advantage of, and deep and abiding poverty 

that is Haiti where opportunity seems to exist only when teams like ours…and 

people like you…take an interest.8 
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It's amazing what can happen when God’s people begin to dream, isn’t it? God moves us to 

people and places that we never anticipated going or to places where no one else might go. When 

Paul thought he was going east, he found himself turned around to the west, towards Europe. The 

difference he made in the life of one family continued to bless his ministry to the rest of the 

world as Lydia was energized to give her support to what God was doing in and through him. 

 

Time and time again, when people go on mission trips, they say the same things. I thought I was 

going to share something with someone in need, but what I got in return was such a greater 

blessing. 

 

I’ll never forget the time, fifteen years ago, when I took a group of youth from Crystal Falls in 

the Upper Peninsula to the Spirit Lake Nation Reservation near Devil’s Lake, North Dakota. We 

spent a week on the reservation doing a variety of mission projects at homes and community 

gathering places on the reservation. Some of our youth went with the carpenter teams to build a 

few wheelchair ramps for some elderly members of the tribe who had limited mobility. I’m not 

gifted with the ability to build a ramp to code without detailed plans, so I took a paint crew. 

 

The first few days of our time together, we found ourselves painting at Gloria’s house. Gloria 

worked long hours to care not only for her immediate family but for several extended family 

members that were living with her. She was a mother, grandmother, and an auntie to so many 

who came to her for help. Our teens were quickly humbled as they realized how hard she worked 

for the little that she had in her home to care for so many. 

 

On our last day at Gloria’s house, when the painting was all done, she came home early for 

work. Gloria wanted to say “Thank you” to our team. As she came up to greet us, she was 

carrying a large bag with her. She opened it and pulled out a beautifully hand-stitched star eagle 

quilt. Handing it to our youth, she told them how grateful she was that they spent a part of their 

summer helping make her home feel more like home. 

 

When some of our youth said, “No, that’s all right. Thank you, but we don’t need a gift,” she told 

them, “This is what we do in my tradition. We practice this give away. It is how we show our 

gratitude.” 

 

When the gospel is shared, friends, gratitude like Gloria’s, like Lydia’s, like the deep gratitude 

experienced by the teams that go to Haiti, becomes a way of life that can transform the world.  

Gratitude moves us to generosity whether you wear imperial purple on your body or it flows 

purely from your heart. 
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